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Summary &mdash; Data for 18 155 test day milk yields and fat and protein percentages recorded from 155
February 1988 to 1 September 1993 were obtained from the Office de promotion des petits eievages
en Wallonie. Due to irregular test intervals and a variable number of tests per lactation, production was
250 days). A total of 13 773 test day records for Angloestimated at 25 day intervals (25, 50,
Nubian, Chamoisee, Saanen and crossbreds were available for analysis. Parities were classified into
1 and 2 2. The inverse polynomial and the incomplete gamma functions were fitted to test day milk yields
in order to define the shape of the lactation curves for the various breeds and parities. Two data subsets were created by random selection of entire lactation data from the original data set, and both
functions were fitted to test day milk yields within breed-parity classes. Parameters of equations estimated on a subset of the data were validated on the other subset. Estimates of peak yields were
higher and times of peak yield later by the inverse polynomial method than by the incomplete gamma
but remained within ranges found in the literature. Based on the coefficient of multiple determination
), both equations were equally accurate in fitting lactation data of a subset. Though average resid2
(R
ual deviations were slightly higher with the inverse polynomial than with the incomplete gamma, the crossvalidation did not reveal any particular trend of residuals for any equation. For practical reasons, extension factors for milk, fat and protein yields were derived using the inverse polynomial and are presented.
...,
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Résumé &mdash; Ajustement de deux modèles mathématiques aux productions journalières de lait
d’extrapolation pour le lait, la matière grasse et les protéines des chèvres laitières
de Belgique. Cette étude a porté initialement sur 18 155 contrôles élémentaires comportant chacun
la production de lait et les taux de matière grasse et protéine, enregistrés entre le 15 février 1988 et le
1 er septembre 1993. Le nombre de contrôles et l’intervalle en jours entre contrôles successifs d’une
et facteurs

même lactation étant très variables, les productions ont été estimées à intervalles réguliers de 25
jours (25 , 50, ..., 250). Des lactations dont la production dans la zone du pic était inférieureà 1,5 kglj’our,
qui comptaient moins de cinq contrôles en 200 jours, ou dont la production augmentait après le pic (supposé passé à 100 jours), ont été exclues des analyses. Il en a résulté 13 773 contrôles élémentaires
appartenant aux races Anglo-Nubienne, Chamoisée, Saanen et Croisées. Deux équations de courbe
de production laitière (la polynomiale inverse et la gamma incomplète) ont été ajustées aux productions journalières de laità 25, 50, ..., 250 jours par race et parités (1 et>_ 2) afin de déterminer les caractéristiques des courbes de lactation. Deux moitiés de fichier ont été constituées par répartition aléatoire
des lactations et l’ajustement des mêmes équations a été réalisé sur les contrôles élémentaires intragroupe. Les courbes estimées sur une moitié de fichier ont été validées sur l’autre. Les estimations du

pic de production et du moment des pics ont été plus élevées par la polynomiale inverse mais sont restées dans les limites trouvées dans la littérature. Sur la base des R
2 obtenus, les deux modèles

d’équations sont restés comparables sur les mêmes données. Les déviations moyennes ont été légèrement plus élevées (en valeur absolue) avec la polynomiale inverse. De manière générale, les deux
modèles ont en moyenne surestimé les productions aux contrôles. Sur la validation croisée, les écarts
résiduels moyens par les deux équations n’ont pas montré de tendance particulière, leurs déviations
standard étant restées comparables pour un même fichier. Pour des raisons pratiques, les facteurs
d’extrapolation ont été estimés à l’aide de la polynomiale inverse et sont présentés.
chèvre laitière /
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INTRODUCTION
Studies on the extension of partial or incomplete lactations of dairy goats are few
(Ricordeau and Bouillon, 1967; Wiggans et

al, 1979; Bouloc, 1991) compared to dairy
cows, and in Belgium in particular, they are
nonexistent. Meanwhile, there is a growing
interest in dairy goat production in that country. If the Belgian dairy goat industry is to
expand, researchers need to provide goat
farmers with extension factors, genetic evaluations and other necessary and
management tools.

objective

In dairy goats, the duration of lactation
is very variable. Extension of partial yields to
total lactation yields at a standard length of
lactation are needed for such management
decisions as culling, mating and ranking of
animals at different lactation stages
(Ricordeau and Bouillon, 1967; Miller et al,
1972a; Keown and Van Vleck, 1973; Auran,
1976; Wiggans and Van Vleck, 1979; Wiggans et al, 1979), for the estimation of feeding needs and for the projection of dairyman’s income. Increased precision in

facteur

d’extrapolation

genetic evaluation of breeding stock was
achieved by the addition of extended partial lactation to complete 305 day lactations
(Van Vleck and Henderson, 1961; Christensen, 1970). The recent improvements of
computer capabilities have rendered possible the use of test day milk yields to estimate breeding values without the need for
extrapolation factors (Pander and Hill, 1993;
Ptak and Schaeffer, 1993; Schaeffer and
Sullivan, 1994).
Methods of predicting total yield from partial lactation or test day (TD) records include
fitting curves, multiplicative factor ratio and
regression methods. Various nonlinear functions fitted to lactation data have been
reviewed (Masselin et al, 1987; Gipson and

Grossman, 1990; Bouloc, 1991). They provide an estimation of daily milk yield as a
function of time even if the biological interpretation of the parameters of some complex models is not easy. Multiplicative factors
are ratios of total to cumulated partial lactations at a given lactation stage or TD. Simple regressions are based on the prediction
of the remaining yield of the partial lactation with the last known TD yield and require

of TD and remaining lactation
for the various test periods (Miller et
al, 1972b; Wilmink, 1987). Multiple regression methods can represent either regressions on successive TD or on cumulative
yields. Comparison of methods belonging
to these three groups over the entire lactation, on the basis of accuracy, computer
storage and ease of implementation,
showed an important advantage for nonlinear models (Schaeffer et al, 1977).

knowledge
means

Many studies on goat lactations have
emphasized that the 305 day lactation period
in use with dairy cows was not compatible
with the average lactation period of goats
(Ricordeau and Bouillon, 1967; Wiggans et
al, 1979). Average lactation is about 230
days for primiparous goats and around 260
days for other parities (Bouloc, 1991;
Boichard, personal communication). In fact,
a standard lactation of 250 days has been
adopted in France (Bouloc, 1991; Boichard
et al, 1993).
Objectives of the present study were i)
to derive parameter estimates of the lactation curves of dairy goats, ii) to compare two
mathematical models in fitting the goat lactation data and iii) to develop extension factors for use in southern Belgium.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of 18 155 TD milk yield, and fat and protein
percentages, recorded at various dates after kidding between 15 February 1988 and 1 September
1993, were provided by the Office de promotion
des petits eievages en Wallonie (OPPEW), Ciney
(Belgium). The number of TD per lactation and
the interval in days between consecutive testings
were very variable; therefore, a minimum of 4 TD
was imposed on lactations over the first 200 days.
Lactations with low daily milk yield (< 1.5 kg) during the period from 15 to 80 days were discarded.
Further elimination was for lactations with increasing yields after 100 days (it was assumed peak
yield must have occurred within 100 days postpartum); if TD
i is the first test beyond 100 days
and TD
t the last test, the entire lactation was dis-

carded if the average of TDi
+1 to TD
f was > TDi.
The final data set comprised 13 773 TD records.
Four breeds were

represented, namely Anglo-

Nubian, Chamoisee, Saanen and crossbreds, for

parities 1 (primiparous)

and >_ 2

(adults).

To avoid bias due to irregular test intervals in
our data, TD milk, fat and protein yields were estimated at 25 day intervals (25, 50, 75,
250
days) by linear interpolation or extrapolation.
Based on a review of lactation curves in dairy
goats (Gipson and Grossman, 1990) and reports
on dairy cattle (Yadav et al, 1977; Batra, 1986),
two mathematical models were selected and fitted to TD milk yields:
...,

Model 1: y
t

=

at b
e-cf (incomplete gamma;

Wood,

1967);
Model 2: yr = t l

(a

+

bt 2
+ ct
)

(inverse polyno-

mial; Nelder, 1966)
where y
t is TD milk yield at time t; t is time of test
calculated as date of test minus date of kidding;
e is the base of natural logarithms and a, b, c are
parameters to be estimated for each model. For
both equations, yt= 0 for t= 0.

Peak yield and time of peak yield for the eight
breed-parity classes were derived. For the incomplete gamma (IG), the time of peak yield is given
by b/c and peak yield by b
e- for the
a(blc)
;
inverse polynomial (IP), they are given by (a/c)
1’2
and (b 2(ac)!)!, respectively.
A large percentage of goats naturally go dry
before 250 days; for the extension of completed
records less than 250 days to be unbiased, a
restriction on total days in milk was not imposed.
For the cross-validation, two data subsets

(data set 1 and data set 2) were created from the
original data by random selection of the entire
lactation records. The parameters were estimated
from each data subset using IP and IG and validated on the other, to determine the most suitable model. The models were fitted to individual
TD yields within each breed-parity class and
parameters were estimated by nonlinear regression using the NLIN procedure and the Marquardt
iteration method, with convergence criteria of
e (SAS, 1985). The criterion used for com10paring the fit of the models to individual TD yields
was the coefficient of multiple determination (R
)
2
and the criteria used for evaluating the cross-validation were the R
, the average of residual devi2
ations (observed minus predicted values), and
their standard deviations.

The parameters obtained from the model that
best fitted the data were to be used to derive
extension factors based on partial lactation, or
on partial lactation and last TD yields. Partial lactation is used for a complete lactation < 250 days
while partial lactation and last TD are used for
an incomplete lactation. Based on partial yield
) was estimated as Ye=kYp,
e
), total yield (Y
P
(Y
k being the extrapolation factor; with last TD (yJ
available, Vg Yp + c (250 - t)y!, c being the
extrapolation factor and t, the length of partial
yield in days.
=

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Parameters of the lactation

curves

The R
2 resulting from fitting IG and IP to
individual TD yields of the whole data set
and of the subsets are in tablesI and II,
respectively. The IP and IG functions equally
fitted the lactation data of goats in the present study. The R
2 were slightly higher for

data set 2 than for data set 1, except for the
Chamoisee, parity 1.
=

Peak yields (PY) and time of peak yield
(TPY) as estimated with IP and IG for the
eight breed-parity classes are shown in table
I. The estimates of PY for both models were
relatively close, and falling within the range
found in the literature (3 and 6 kg/day; Gipson and Grossman, 1990). The PY for the
adult goats (parities2) were higher than for
primiparous. This is in accordance with
observations in other dairy goat studies (Gipson and Grossman, 1990). Highest PY
occurred with the Saanen and the Chamoisee breeds (3.86 and 3.84 kg by IG, 3.95
and 3.88 kg by IP, respectively).
Time of peak yield occurred later with
the IG function except for the Saanen and
crossbreds, parities > 2. The highest difference between the TPY obtained from both
functions (17 days) occurred with adult
Chamoisee. In a review by Gipson and
Grossman (1990), TPY occurred between

15 and 80 days. Gipson and Grossman
(1987) obtained estimates of TPY pooled
for Alpine, LaMancha, Nubian, Saanen and
Toggenburg for first parity at 53 days and
for parities 2 2 at 46 days with the IG. Estimates of TPY in our study were higher for
primiparous than for adults, except for the

nential, parabolic exponential, gamma and

1989).

inverse polynomial) on the average weekly
milk yields for Hariana and its Friesian
crosses and reported that an IP function
provided the best fit, followed by the gamma
= 99 and 95%, respectively).
function, (R2
Batra (1986) also obtained higher R2 values
with IP compared to a modified gamma
function proposed by Kuck et al (1976). In
these studies, the equations were linearized
and parameters estimated by multiple linear regression on average daily milk yield in
a week. Mukundan and Bhat (1983) also
reported the IP function explained a higher
percentage of the variation than did the IG
function. Several other factors than those
considered in this study, such as level of
production and season of kidding, have
been cited as factors affecting the lactation
curve in dairy goats (Gipson and Grossman,
1990). However, because of the small number of records in some breed-parity groups,
they were not considered here.

The R
2 resulting from fitting IG and IP to
individual TD yields of both data subsets
are shown in table II. The IP and IG functions equally fitted the TD milk yields of a
given subset. Yadav et al (1977) compared
four models for fitting lactation curves (expo-

In most studies comparing the R2
of the
IP and IG, the equations were transformed
to linear forms for parameter estimation. It
has been pointed out that, when functions
for different transformations of the data are
used, the R 2 was not a valid criterion for

Chamoisee. Estimates of parameters for IG
and IP were given by Mukundan and Bhat
(1983) for the Malabari and Saanen halfbreds from which we computed TPY and
PY; IG gave lower TPY and higher PY than
IP. Gipson and Grossman (1987) observed
that TPY was generally later in first lactations than in later parites. Before the latest
TPY in this study (58 days), there were only
2 TD (at 25 and 50 days). Therefore, more
testings are required around TPY for more
precise estimations of PY and TPY. Infrequent or unequally spaced sampling lead
to biases in estimating characteristic parameters of the lactation curve (Anderson et al,

comparing functions (Grossman and Koops,
1988; Gipson and Grossman, 1990). The
log-linear form of IG introduces a bias in the
estimation of parameters because (t) and
log(o are not independent, the residuals are
not randomly distributed, and a better fit is
obtained with nonlinear regression (Masselin et al, 1987). Parameters in our study
were estimated with nonlinear regression;
on the whole data set, they also have been
estimated by linear regression and the IP
showed a slightly better fit (results not
shown).
Cross-validation of the models

2
The R

resulting from fitting IP and IG to
TD yields of the whole data set were close
to those obtained with both subsets. Table
III shows the average TD milk yields and
the standard deviations at 25, 50,
250
days for the whole data set and the two subsets selected at random. Based on average TD and standard deviations at 25,
250 days, all three data sets were comparable; the largest differences between mean
TD milk yields were found at 25 and 50
...,

...,

days. The TD milk yields were also more
variable at early than at mid- or late lactation.
Average residual deviations and their standard deviations, and coefficients of variation of cross- validating IG and IP on data set
1 and data set 2 are shown in tables IV and
V, respectively. Parameters estimated from
data set 1 with each equation were applied
to individual TD in data set 2 and vice versa
(cross-validation). The purpose of this crossvalidation was to compare the methods
rather than the parameters. Standard deviations of residuals were similar for a given
data set whatever the model applied. Overestimation (negative residual deviations)
and underestimation (positive residual deviations) of TD milk yields by a model for the
same breed-parity class were maintained
for each data set by the other model. Except
for parities 2 2 of the Chamoisee breed (on
data set 1average residual deviations were
very similar for a given data subset, whatever the model. Average deviations from
observed TD milk yields were<_ 0.20 kg for
IG on both data sets; for IP, except for the
highest value at 0.24 kg, they remained
below 0.20 kg. Based on the data of this
study, evidence of the most suitable model

(IP or IG) was not clearly established. Lower
coefficient of variation values were obtained
for adult Saanen compared to other groups
because it had the greatest number of
observations (39.7% of total observations

primiparous Saaother).
The curves for fat and protein yields
decline from an initial peak yield (Bouloc,
1991; Stanton et al, 1992). In the equation
compared
nen

and

<

to 19.8% for
10% for each

lactation is infinite. That approximation is no
longer possible for the estimation of cumulative yields at 25, 50,..., 225 days, and for
computing extension factors, these cumulative yields are needed. Because of that
inconvenience, based on results obtained
by other authors (Yadav et al, 1977;
Mukundan and Bhat, 1983; Batra, 1986)
and on the cross-validation in the present
study, IP was preferred to IG to estimate
extension factors.

for

IG, this is accounted for by a negative
b (Bouloc, 1991); in that for IP, a is the rate
of increase to peak production and therefore is equal to zero for fat and protein, b
the average slope of the curve and c the
rate of decline after peak (Batra, 1986). The
costs of running the NLIN procedures in the
present study have been quite high. The
cross-validation was not performed on fat
and protein yields due to lack of funds. Table
Vi contains the R
2 resulting from fitting IP to
TD fat and protein yields. The R2
by breedparity group for fat or protein yields were
comparable to those for milk, except the R2
for fat were slightly lower than for others of
the Saanen breed. Reasons for that
,
decrease in R 2
though small, were not
obvious from our data.

Extrapolation factors
In the present

study, IP and IG were
equally
predicting TD milk
The
of
yields.
integrals these functions are
required in order to estimate realized proaccurate in

duction. For the estimation of total milk production with IG, the gamma function is
approximated, assuming the duration of

Incomplete partial lactations are
extended based on the partially realized
production, last TD and days remaining to
standard lactation length (Delgado and Martin, 1992). When last TD is not available
(ie, for completed lactations < standard
length), extrapolation is based only on partial yield (Barbat et al, 1995). The parameters for IP were used to derive extension
factors at 25, ..., 225 days. Extension factors only based on partial yields are shown
in table VII; those based on both partial
yield and last TD yield are demonstrated
in table VIII.
CONCLUSION
Characteristics of lactation curves were
estimated by the inverse polynomial and
the incomplete gamma functions: initial
yields all were constrained to zero, time of
peak yield occurred later in lactation and
peak yield was slightly higher with the
inverse polynomial than with the incomplete
gamma but time of peak yield estimates
remained within the range found in the literature. Using nonlinear regression to estimate parameters of the models studied,
evidence of the most suitable model for our
data was not established based on the R
2
which tended to be slightly higher with the
incomplete gamma than with the inverse
polynomial. For practical reasons, the
inverse polynomial was used to derive
extension factors.
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